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Jim Moore today officially reslimed his position as head football
coach at Murray State College,
President of the College Dr. Ralph
Woods announced this afternoon._
Coach Moore announced that he
was leaving to reSu ie his studies
for a Ph.D. degree at Columbia University in June and would leave
Murray at,the end of the Springs-soterm.s...osso.
--•
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a foot from one end of the state
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COLD WAVE TO ARRIVE THIS WINTER
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N Y.PLANNING TO COMBAT
INSANITY BEFORE IT HITS

By ALFRED LEECH
4
United Preto: Staff Currespundent
CHICAGO UP)-The Federation
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Spraying Controls
Garlic in Fescue
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Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads

The Cabinet Food Conunittoolowests:
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:
salad_ However, if your strategy
Fired Tip: This recipe for chicken
fails in...this rrianuevec. get 0 bigger 1 sslad calls for
the-hvgli minimum
new
-chicken next slims-staid put a,
oil 'edients. The proportions may
padlocks-On the-- -reinigeriant suited tbstha Supplies On hand.
•.better still, cook a thicken espeei. nn number of popular
variations
••• ally for salads Nolling coold loOk are •possible. You tray like
to rebettor cal ,a Peace Plate.
- sertoe if:blets front Sonday's, chick-•
As anyone who has-ever bier to en dinner to be used in this oalsd,
a community supper kneat. chick- If the amoupt of chicken is less
en* salad can be mostly enocieed than 2 cups, use hard cooked' eggs
celery, but the basic recipe cans or diced cheese as nteded to-keep
for equal parts of c'elety and chiek- . the protein adequate per servo:es
en mo•istened with a thick . salad Some .people prefer other .vegedressing• Frcird'Illere on the cook tables,. ehell Ars anions, -firm peas
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.._, •.
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" something to ascoinpany it. Slices salad must be kept cell-refrigerated
of firm jellied cranberry sauce after being 'chilled promptly fotown
cooking. Use in -salads
would team up Well with the salads log
and steamed - carrots could pro- should be. as soon as cskivenieht.
preferably
remain 24 hours. Also
vide the ever-necestain Vegetal*
--provided they have not been to pone of thelossixed salad should be
elnded in the ingrediehle of the had overo-sooprepare only enough
• salads. Fee de-sleet, a hearty decp- for QM meal. • .
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Max_H. Churchill, Veteran, Owner, Licensed Funeral DirecAnd- Ittnbaluner.
Elizabeth M. Churcbill, Lady Assistant, Registered .Appreri•

tice.'

1941

James 11`
.-Rtalrialit, Veteran, son of the late Dr. E. R. ElarOck.

Assistant, Regiatered Apprentice.

•-•._

19411

A., Gregory Hyde, Veteran, assistant, Registered APPrentice.

1936

Tender care and' personal attention in every case.

LADY ASSISTANT
SUPERIOR

AMBULANCE

1940
SERVICE

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral

Home"-

LA'

MEMBER OF

PLANNED ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT
from committee.at the present ses.sion oi

AmOhg the first measures favorably reported
80th doilgrem Ls a resolution to authorize
-I Power Project. Here'a how the Completed
construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway
look --the Barnhart Island Pdtverhouse of
nroject,
-York-Ontario frontier
.L::,00,000 horsepower (right), the LOhkilatilt Dam (center), tanci. Ship Cahal Looks (left).
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Services Offered

FLOOR Coverings Installed. Business and Residential. Kentile Asphalt the. Rubber tile, Kencork
tile; Ceilings, Acoustical tile.
• Phone or write Taylor Roofing
F12c
Co Paducah, Ky. •

Tobacco Market
Report

ROSSWOiD PUZZLE
AC3094

20-Bel eagle
30-Vital organ
31-Canchenut tree
32-A thoroughfare
abbr.
33-Roman writer
34-Pint man
35-ProtecUon
37-Carpenter's tool
38-To burden
38-Space
40-Must
42,-Combing
45-To direct
46-Eulogy
4$-Coil mound
48-Southern general
60-Drugs
31-Female sheep

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

UDEMM 00000
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County Agent Lists Collegiate' Litkeithous
Improvements For.- - ; The new set of Litrating_s place
Kentucky and Western Kentucky
Lincoln County
one two in the nation, The Hilltop-

!Famed Plunger Stakes $4,000,000
On Gulf of Mexico Oil Adventure

_
pen have gonee_thru_iw_ootmet in
a train while
Co-Operating with -a-- committee
en route .to Pittsburgh to seek a in outlining.a long-time *prove- the east with lopsided ,victbries.
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- job. The chance fri d was John
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PITTSBURGH 4UP.)-4llike W. Worthington. then head of ment
climeb to a 66.3 rating from 61
County Agent- 0. B.
agriculture,
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plus of last week. •
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Auction sales for Western Dision.
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trict Fire cured tobacco marketed
By the Start of the 20th Century,
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. •
O
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IM by •
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and averaged $27.52- per hundred.
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all land, i4
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JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE i711
4-

United Daughters
Of Confederacy'
At Luncheon

Hodges, -Mrs. .Jcie Rolland Mrs I'
James Dale Cloptona Mrs. Phebus
Pruitt, laiGres Betty Shroat. Mrs. R.
K Kelley. Rev and Mrs, R. E. Jarman and Mrs W. J. Gibson- president of the General Cduncil.

.

.
illiams Chapter of,
The
-1W-rained Dattier
-4---To-f" Corded:
-erste)
, heid their Janisaary,luncheon Mille
meeting at the Murray Woman's.
'Club House. -Wecineedav Jar uat
21.7at 12:30 o'clock
In the absenceaatahe president,
Williams, Mrs Henry • Miss Clai Break was guest speaker
pereded at. the ineetmg
at the Jaauary rieetuag of the AlAfter the anvcieatien _was given pha Department .'of the, Merray
Mr!. W P Riberts, Mrs. V. E. Wernan'T Club held SaturdWitiebeirarlub house .hesties. served i• neen at the club house Introd
a moat attrecti.4 and dciightful by •Mi• E:la Weilteng. Miss taro&
late to Me 17 members present gave a must interesting iir.d inand the following geese.: Mrs. It formative 'discussion on UNESCO.
T Wells. Mrs R W Cherry. Mrs. • its eurepand deeelopments since or'
4
Edgar Outland of Long Fleach,_ genila t
Mrs Ray Treora
.-mar.. con-relic -kers _
wade_ ...Mrs
seesion
George Smite, Mrs L. E. Browe. dueied_fhe regular t
Mrs. • R. M. Lamle-Mes. • Leland preceaing the program The group
Owens, Misses Ruth and Trances ackled to have a heicheen irrieetine
-inMar,h, and an open meeting ir.
Sexteria_Mes Dewey Ragedale. Mrs-Glee Doran and Mies Mary Eliza- May at which, nine Cissy . Gregg.
home consultant on the 'Lbuieville
beth Roberts . • ; The committee on apecial days,. Courisr-J..urnal. will be preserlled.
Mrs. James Overbey, Mrs Rob ; A letter wis read from Mrs C. T. 't
Masenaand Uri
hicElriti i Ward elite' chairman ad edietation
arranged the eregram given at the for KF1NC cencerning the "Save
' the Children" federation. anl it
meeting_ It fellaws: -•
,
Musie-Mary Elizabeth Roberts was weed to participate in this
• who played _the:last movement of program.
A social hciur was enjoyed durthe -Beethoven • Moonlight Sonata"
and an - arraneement of favorite ing which refreshments were served by the hostesses. Mrs Jack KenSouthern airs "T
The con_lueang number on the nedy. Mrs. J. 'H. Coleman. Mrs
program was a paper by Mrs Joseph W C,ohron, Mrs. James H.
George Hirt
Sea _subject was Richmond and Mrs A. M Wolfson.
ie • •
The South's part in. World War
II". Her discussion showed_ she
.
had spent' much- time and intenetee
research au her_ lajlep44-4,.
,
s30
• The flowers usekfor the decorateam were -us-the equb colors of red
carnations-and white "mums" an an
arrangement by Mrs_ W. P Roberts.
•
Marie Shrine. No. 12. Order • of
The hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs W P Roberts. Mrs Sid- White Shrine oft Jerusalem, enjoyney Roberts,- Miss Cappie Beale. ed - a. potluck supper priur to the
'
punnets meeting
Ms. J D Howlett and jars. J --P. -regular-monthly
ort Saturday evening. January 24
at Masonic Hall. Paducah .About
• ••
,
•
forty members were served
Mrs. J C Williams. Worthy High
Priestess, assisted by Homer Des-sett, Watchman of Shephenls, eon-the- b esi iie-se -rnertivqr-Cnrn nuttees were named for the bans
The Young Matrons Group of the- suet and ceremonial, date,of which
.--Wierian't aa Council- of'the- First- will be announced leter.by • inviteChristian Cburch-gareaan"informal hurt, as the February_ 14th date
' tea from five to six O'clock, Sun- has been canceled:
_
day: January. 25, at the- Disciple
_Members are asked to get in'
Ceeter.
- 'a • touch with Mrs Robert Austin. PaA very informeLlga course was ducah, as to r, al. and to call Mrs.
served.
Table deeoratioes con- S. J Pecora forteeir aders of greeteste:Not spriag flowers.
„Mg cards,.,- e. i_s
Those serving on the corpmittee
Happy Birthday was -5414_1g Mrs.
104 arrangements were Mrs Guth- 1 . J Pecora, Mrs. A, G. Lowe, arid
-'
• fie Church.11. Mrs- E _L Noel. Jr.. i Waldo Evans, Mrs. Oren Hull: Mrs W.C. kIcKeel.
The Supreme Werthy Organist,
Mrs Henry Fulton and "Miss Judy Vreian Parrish of Murphysboro,
Aebritten.
Ma-- will inspect the Metropolis.
Others attending were Idea Har- 111. Shrine on the 'evening of Febry McGrath. Mrs Forrest Bruton, ruary 9 and all members .are inMrs Joseph Kaska. Mrs. Marvin vited to 'attend thelinspktion and
. . _ ceremon
wile-.
i al

Brock Speaks
To Alpha Department
-At-Meeting Sturdly

r,

t

Natie Shrine-Has
Potluck Supper'
Skrurday.Evening

Young Matrons Group
Has In formal Tea
At Disciple-Center
.

1

I

HAYS & FIELDER

The meeting closed in ritualistic
'order

Quality
Foods

Social Calendar

16th and Main

Tuesdaja Januar), .27
The Spiritual Life Group will
Meet at 2...10_at the home of Mrs.
Henry Elliott.

Ample Parking
Space

Only enlisted ,persenell in the
armed services are eligible to receive the Good Conduct Medal,

with your favorite vegetabled and s:alada Or_ With ,a
glass of milk.
• •
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"The boys are 'list like they
were back at Befgham Young UniSpoils Own . Seesteir---- versity." -she said. disappointedly
-Some swell fellows, some Just So. Sometimes actors aunnientionso. and some who like to ogle.
own
scenes.
ally' spoil their
--There aren't any more wolves here
--"1 worked recently with a very
fliGmd a-attv iithootkiie---z:-.4"4
"
.ffe.e
'
re other Place4.--Colleen Was in her .sophomore
Jeachne man,' Mclkhorter.. confidYoung when 20th
at
Brigham
Year
'ed. '''When he breathed down
lb.:- -,seek .44 hue-leading lady ova Century-'ox saw her picture • on a
sound tract sounded like the; Chief -magazine cover. sent for her and
signed her. She gets her first top
pulling out for Chicago
-There's another leading man. eolie in, "ibc Walls of JeriCho."
wham Leant name, who has had
"I've found an authentic wolf or
ell bad ease of S It
he aaded
two here." she admitted. "But I
To a sound man, this is worse bumped int() just as menv when 1
INSTALL stone sash on all windows and doors and thus save 13 per cent of this
relicts J3 D.
waa working in a soda fountain.
fuel that you otherwise _would burn. Full-thick insulation in wally ond roof area
. "It's Stomach Rumbles." Me'The Hollywod ones are like all
will sew. ore:30w 32 per cent, according to the University of Illinois.
Whorter said. "The actors playing the others. You brush them off and
with him can't hear it, but the they run blear to their lainst Then
mike picks it up every time. .Then there are some 'counterfeit wolves
a maned whoop Sometimes the I have to think up some
mecuse for too--the kind that want to pass
mike picks A up and sometimes it the director to do UV' scene over.
:dissent More often it does and the
"I can't bear to embarrass the
scene has to be taken over."
poor actin by felling the truth." a
'
liollywoOd t1.110•-'11be man who
McWhorter, a veteran of 'Movie
•Ideraiorte r his.-.encou nlered ne
invents a sure cure for coughs recording, is in charge of the S. ft ( .• heavy breathing on, Bed
will save the movie industry Sounds that- come when you see Bogeaaa' "Lula Belle"'fO'iplumthousands of dollars
a movie He has to make mire that bia., Nothing but an arc light that
A good old-fashoned cough ruins only tho right sounds ge in, and fell *when -Dorothy 1.amour emoted
-more movie scenes than any other thT
esat right, gives and a bee that buzze
ey
an gwo
within ej
eu
athethm
:VARSITY THEATRE
.
d by while
off-stage sound, Frank McWhorter,
Ge
eorge,,Aintgomel y made love.
',:Slav,e Girl'' (1 lir. 18 Min I
,.
sound mixer, said.
him another _problem.
.
.
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ftip.c
Hollywood ------- tasieo
"In th-e middle of a'scene he
-There are always 40 or 50 people standing around while a scene finds it, convenient to shift his send. a weet young Sunday pet
THEATRE
ia taus_ filmed." McWhorter said. weight from one foot to another," teacher. peered shyly around the . . CAPITOL
"During a two mintil take one te Meadgeseter said. "When it does. Hollywood hot 'spots and found. "Raffles" (1 Hr. 11 -Min.)
•
•
.4:14-3:44Feature Startre11:14A 2:44
bound to choke him If tip with a the actor working under the micro- the 'starlet. lighted, a diiiillusionink F
cigarette or a pipe an
t go. with phone-Ta--y-s what sounds like, 'Dar- lack of wolves,
5.14-6:44-8:14-9:44.
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Luida- Melton is a nurse at the was, genie to find a stay to stay here
'Eric Heseital in Chicago. One in Dr. Red's home....
of her patients is Rita Lee. wife
A FTERWARD. Linda was to
ot sounz Dr David Lee 'called
"Dr. Red' because of the tailor of cm wonder at her tiet.e in asking
his hair, a former Erie interne Davie to get rid of Anna Pelmet
who now has charge of a Male- Seated in lus ollice itt ettc nosoitnl
ial 0 a small factory town. Hat- a few clays after Christina's shv ,
owe Gt-orgia. Rita is beautlIvt'made her request that he write the ire
but selfish and has never far- governess not to return
given David for taking her away
"I'd like to sta.. .oh Diane Leitrim chicago in live In a small • definitely Molly wilt give me mornloan She's a aliffieult. demand- ing duty." she said in concluelon.•
ung p.t tient, and keeps Linda "Then I could be with Diane in the
auserena. One evening Linda de- afteeneonsea
David..-IroefluelPir•ne
and, a hen she does,. finds that mother thought Miss Palmer was
d oh perfect."
lilts has died, with her
the signal cord. Linda is detsjiy
Linda was prepared for that
conscience-stricken and, when statement. "-Mrs. Lee was right
she's offered a chance to go to Out Diane is older now and doesn't
Georgia and work in Dv ids hos- need constant supervision. Besides
CONVERSATION PIECE-Letters of the alphabet and their 4
pital. she accepts as a means of she's lonely and nervous. She needs
Morse Code equivalents are blocked off in this scarf, which
atoning to him-though he delft understanding and .sympathy now
may
be worn in the conventional manner or draped into a
her
launder. Just- more than discipline."
•not know ot
startlingly different bareback playtime blouse. Gold bow
before Christmas he arranges for
"She does eeem happier since
l•orato come to his home to look you've been Sells her." David acbar pins secure the "blouse" to the unique halter fashioned
after-his little girl. Diane, while knowledged.
by folding a square scarf into a triangle and bringing the
"I know I can help her." Linda
the ehilirs-avertiess. Miss Palends across the back and over the ithoulders.
mer. Is away - -ter the holidays. pleaded. "Please let the try,"
"But why should you
Linda meeting Miss Palmer lust
h to give
before her departure. Is incensed -your tune? You must be
after the smart talk, but just talk."
by the governess' strict treat- your hours here."
Active In March
Linda wesabeginning to feel
ment of Diane. That night she's
Miss Townsend teaches a class
dismased when the child comes mate and cornered. How co
SUNNY IGLOO DAYS-Florida is copying the frozen
she say "I let Diane's mother che-Na,at Wilshire Latter Day Saints
to her room in tears.
these days, but with quite a different purpose.- Jo/mete
It I'd answered her signal bar hell/, -Church and, except for movies.
she might have been saved. Now spends most of her time in church January Ff. Tuesday-Senior recitKirkpatrick says the Eskimos can have their igloos made •11
CHAPTER XVI
I'm trying to take her place with activities. a.
al Charlyne Sanford, soprano
'ce for protection from the cold, but she'll take hers =mai
IANE Caine rushing eCrOSS her child."
and Patricia Morrow, violin
girl."
she
Mormon
nlastic for protection from the sun -at Day
a
"good
"I'm
.= ritg.^2_.•
the room and flung herself
Instead, she said. "I suppose
Recital Hall. 8:15.
Into Linda'e arms,' sobbing selfish. You see. I'm lonely. But, of said -I don't smoke and I don't
drink.
dance,
I
and
like
occato
course.
21, Wednesday-Chapel
I'm
January
wrong
to expect you to
wildly. Linda sat down and
change your household at my sug- sionally I go to night clubs.:'
Minstrel show sponsored by
gathered the Child up into her gestion."
Miss Townsend a native CALjunior class.
lap,
She rose and started for the forman. was a television actress at
"pon't cry." she soothed. door.
January 29, Thursday-Senibr re"Walt a minute." David ran his 14 and."all washed up" at 15 At
cital. Jane Griffin, piano, as"Tell trie what's wrong. Did
hand tluough his hair. "Diane La- 18. she was working to 'earn money
sisted by Betty Ann Wake, consomething frighten you?"
the most important thine in the to aci, to college and at 17 she entrate Recital hall, 6:15
-It's Mummy." came the choked world to me. but I Can't take Miss rolled at Brigham Young. jerking
reply.
Palmer's Job from her without any sodas to pay her expenses. January M. Friday -Basketball
Linda felt again the icy fingers notice."
For a good gorl, ahe's off to a
game with Memphis State,
of a guilty conscienct clutch her
"With her splendid training, she
there. Dance with music by
heart.
should be able to get a positiOn In bad start in the 'movies. She mur"Did you have a bad dream?
Len Foster.
some college or university." Linda derh Barton MacLane and goes or
"No."
' insisted. But she thought: I really trial for her life in "The Walls of January 31, Saturday-Basketbell
. "Then what about Mummy?"
don't care what she -does, lust so Jericho," ,
game with Delta State. there.
-_- They Out her in the ground- she doem't come back to Harlotoe.
./
"And heat. I thought -I'd start
curereci her up with dirt,
----"My father ia on the- board of
'right
oiv'iih
arse love scenei
ft's so cold." Diane sobbed as trustees of a coljege in
• DEPRESSION ASSAYED
though her heart would beak "I Perlieps he can halt) her get a POS1- with Cornet Wilde," she Routed.
CM% sleet) KIWI cry every night." tion there." David mused.
CHICAGO
/1.7.P.)-A severe dePalther tell yoU that?"
Linda opened the door. "Well. 1
• "Yes.
hope I haven't angered 3,011."
pr.
:salon that reduced economic
Linda's lips set slimly. -Well.
"No. I appreciate your interest.
activity 35 per cent would cost the
I'm surprised at you-crying about Please believe that I do." he said
United
States $70,000,000,000 •
eomething Miss Palmer told you." earnestly, '
•
--Schools, roads, churches and
The sobs lessened. "Why? Isn't
year, according to Theodore 0.
It true?"
WHEHLInda returned to David's trade centers will be duicuseed
"Listen. Diane"
. Linda set hes vs house_a_she obtained Mahe's Ort-lt-trt,tstmaii erettrig -en tree-Mar Materna. research_ director _nt_lbe..•
elown and led -tier to a Window, grandfather's address and wrote community and chute]) Friday, Committee for Economic Development. Ynleina said such a deprei- '
"Look up there in the sky_ Do you him: "Dr. Lee is writing you about -Jan, 30.
_duruut the ateettal---Faem
ser that bar star!' The one over getting Anna Palmer a position
sion would win converts to -stateand Home Convention at the E::the tree?".
This is at my suggestion, becatase
controlled economy" and would
periment Station at Lexington
bN
ri)
aw
htes
ttrerry
me?"
otabt before Diane Is unhappy with her." Then
weaken the United States in its
followed a few lines of means- Speakers e ill include Di', Kendall
"ye-I,
"Ideological conflict with Soviet
Weisiger. At hunts, Go; Dr. Morton
you go to bed, fou look at teat stay ton, and Linda sealed the letter.
Russia."
rob
ba
rb
lold
v ethrib
nakt ID
'mtari
and say to votusree
, aln
creazy
f.d7
'That's
ts Hanna, Louisville: Emory Rogers,
be.s
o
rr
e andliewlillpr
•
my Mummy
happy
Maysville; Ivan Jett. Georgetown
because she can look down and see safer with Miss Palmer than with and a number of pastors of country
how happy am here wRh Red' me," she told herself.
It was two days later that David churches, and members of the
I)IANE was interested, but doubt- showed Linda a telegram. Her faculty of the University of Ken.
ful.
meant she never gets heart did a nip-up when she read tucky The Kentueke, Rural Church
-the typewritten words on the vel- Fellowship will meet at the close
angry and goes to crying?"
low paper: "Anna Palmer goes to of the conference
V/EATHERSTRO, all'windows and doors to prevent cold entering the hoes*.
"Never"
.
This will save 4% of your fuel, says aim U. S. Bureau of Standards.
-And she doesn't want to say work as supervisor of my office
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
force
at twice the salary you paid
thing's to Red that make him look
NO FALSE ALARMS'
her." It was . signed by David's
• 'ta•
like he's going to ere?'
fa t her.
DUBLIN, Ca. (U P 1-This midt
Full Line of
"Oh nal"
• Linda breathed a sigh of relief. Gel 4,a city racked up at least
They stood there together for a e
4
16.11014-;'
'
I
should
be
ashamed
of feeling so one perfect record during 1947 SANDWICHES and SHORT
while.
Then. Diane asked. "Can-g-je happy over It." she admitted.
Fir(' Chief S V. Holmes said DubORDERS
"I
expect
Miss
Palmer
feels the
my star-for all time"
lin has not had a false alarm since
same Stay. She likes money." Then
"All yours. darling. Forever!
late 1946.
Diahe turned ter Linda and dune David added."I'm sorry to say that
-to her knees.-Don't ever leave me." Diane is not-always angelic. She
she begged. "Not even when Mass has the disposition sometimes that
goes with our red hair. So don't
Palmer Comes back. I'll die if you
„
forget You tutted for It,
dor
C
' Linda laughed, glancing at his
promise. Dlane. I won't leave fieryatop. "Perhaps I'll keep an
and
eye
yOU "
on you both!"
Linda led the child back to the
WEDNESDAY
nursery and tucked her In bed.
(To -be continued)
As she returned to her own room. (The characters In this serial are
she made up her mind that she was
fictitious/
Reel) _that onanuse. She COgattgbt. is4i. as Arcadia Sousa. lisis
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